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A B S T R A C T   

Smart technologies promise to enhance customer experience to new levels in next-generation retail stores. Offline 
retailers increasingly employ technology-enabled personalization (TEP) strategies to digitally enhance in-store 
customer experience. To send personalized messages to in-store customers, retailers can choose from two 
types of smart devices: customer-owned smartphones or retailer-owned immersive screens. Although these smart 
devices may largely determine customers’ experiences in future retail, research rarely addresses device-related 
determinants of the effectiveness of personalized messages in stores. Building on assemblage theory, the au-
thors consider the role of these devices in influencing customer experience and eventually consumer shopping 
behavior. Through two experiments and a mediated moderation analysis, they investigate the interplay of 
personalized content and device technology in customers’ response to TEP. The results illustrate that consumers 
react differently to message content depending on the device through which it is conveyed; that is, personalized 
(standardized) messages are more effective on customer-owned smartphones (retailer-owned screens) because 
they become integrated into (remain separate from) the customer’s extended self. Relational customer experi-
ences, or the extent to which a customer feels positively connected to store assemblages, mediate the effect on 
shopping behavior. To build TEP strategies, retailers should therefore use smart devices integrated into cus-
tomers’ extended selves.   

Introduction 

Imagine entering a store and being immediately and directly recog-
nized, prompting a message on a large screen that welcomes you by 
name and suggests products you may be interested in buying. You thus 
find exactly what you are looking for immediately. This may sound like 
science fiction, but it represents a well-established personalization 
approach in online retail and is likely to revolutionize offline retail as 
consumer-facing smart technology becomes increasingly available for 
the next generation of offline stores (Hess et al., 2019; Inman & Niko-
lova, 2017; Roy et al., 2017). Retailers such as Urban Outfitters and 
Sephora are already pilot-testing smart technology to send personalized 
recommendations to customers’ smartphones as soon as they enter 
stores (Bond, 2015); Lotus, a Chinese supermarket chain, has installed 

immersive screens at store entrances that display recommendations 
customized for each shopper (KanKan, 2019). 

These retail strategies are examples of technology-enabled person-
alization (TEP) in offline stores; TEP refers to the integration of the 
digital and physical dimensions of personalization in physical retail to 
approach individual customers with relevant, context-specific informa-
tion that leverages both historical and real-time data (Riegger et al., 
2021). The objective of smart retail-driven personalization strategies is 
to improve customer experience and thus encourage particular shopping 
behaviors, such as browsing the store for longer or purchasing promoted 
products. Fundamentally, TEP consists of two dimensions: (1) person-
alized content and (2) the technology that transfers such content. In this 
relational setting, retailers establish TEP through various technological 
devices although they can be broadly classified as either 
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customer-owned smart devices or retailer-owned immersive screens 
(Roy et al., 2017; von Briel, 2018). Accordingly, customers have 
different encounters and relationships with different devices and 
therefore with the TEP content and the retailer itself. These complex 
relationships reflect an assemblage of factors that define the customer 
experience (Hoffman & Novak, 2018; Novak & Hoffman, 2019), in 
which different devices, with their distinct ownership forms, are inte-
grated into the customer’s extended self to varying degrees (Belk, 1988). 
If customers sense a very close integration with the device, the nature of 
the interaction might enhance their experience (Brasel & Gips, 2014; 
Novak & Hoffman, 2019) and thus their sense of positive connection 
with the overall store environment and the retailer (Alhouti et al., 2015; 
Gahler et al., 2019). 

Despite these potentially critical influences on TEP strategies, tech-
nology devices have been relatively less investigated in customer 
behavior research (Brasel & Gips, 2014) than the effects of specific 
personalized content on customers, whether in online (Aguirre et al., 
2015) or offline (Hess et al., 2019) settings. This gap leaves retailers and 
store managers without clear insights into which technologies they 
should use to enable more personalized in-store experiences in future 
retail stores (Roy et al., 2017; von Briel, 2018; Willems et al., 2017). 
Technology developers and designers also require device-specific use 
cases that can help them predict customers’ reactions to different TEP 
devices (Riegger et al., 2021). A total of $203.6 billion was spent on 
smart in-store technology in 2019 (Tech., 2019), and even greater in-
vestments are forecast as retail stores become smarter and better 
equipped with consumer-facing technologies (CB Insights, 2020). Also, 
recent academic findings state that TEP in retail stores can lead to 
customer reactance or even exit from stores (Hess et al., 2019). What if 
the euphoria with in-store technologies is actually misplaced (Boudet 
et al., 2020)? 

To clarify these points and establish recommendations for retail 
managers and technology designers, we investigate different types of 
smart technology to display the content and their effects on customers’ 
acceptance of personalized retail messages, with the prediction that 
retailers’ technology choices influence the effect of TEP on customers. 
We first establish a theoretical background by reviewing relevant liter-
ature on TEP, assemblage theory, and the extended self and then build a 
conceptual model to reflect the importance of the devices used to display 
personalized content in physical retail settings. Subsequently, we 
conduct two experiments to investigate the effects empirically and 
conduct a mediated moderation analysis to test the underlying mecha-
nism that drives the effects. Hence, we seek to make several contribu-
tions to existing research and managerial practice. 

First, we emphasize the strategic importance of choosing an appro-
priate customer-facing smart technology to support future personaliza-
tion efforts in store environments. This technology choice strongly 
influences personalization efforts in future retail stores, and the insights 
we establish help address a pressing change in offline retail as it tran-
sitions from traditional face-to-face to automated in-store interactions 
that use customer-facing smart technologies. They also advance the 
growing literature on future retail technologies, particularly smart ver-
sions applied in offline environments (e.g., Roy et al., 2017; von Briel, 
2018; Willems et al., 2017). 

Second, by investigating the interaction between personalization 
efforts and smart retail devices in TEP, we contribute to the evolving 
literature on how technologies can facilitate offline personalization 
strategies in smart retail. That is, although prior research has investi-
gated customer- and retailer-owned devices, no studies have addressed 
the retailer’s strategic choice to use one smart technology device over 
another and its implications for personalization effectiveness (Hess 
et al., 2019; Riegger et al., 2021). In clarifying how customers’ per-
ceptions of personalization efforts change when they are using their own 
or retailer-owned devices, we also provide a novel perspective on the 
personalization–privacy paradox by investigating the impact of the 
specific technological devices being used (Awad & Krishnan, 2006; 

Sutanto et al., 2013). 
Third, on a broader societal level, our paper sheds light on the 

interaction between consumers and smart retail devices. Drawing on 
assemblage theory, we reveal how customers’ acceptance of a retailer’s 
personalization messages is contingent on their relationship with the 
device on which those messages appear, that is, the degree to which the 
technological device is integrated into their extended self. We specif-
ically investigate how the content–device combination influences the 
relational customer’s experience with the smart store assemblage as an 
underlying mechanism of the effects. So far, such behavioral conse-
quences of device integration into the consumer’s extended self have 
only received limited attention in research (Brasel & Gips, 2014) but are 
increasing in importance as consumers associate growing experiential 
value with technological devices (Novak & Hoffman, 2019; Roy et al., 
2017). We provide guidance for retail managers on how to implement 
TEP in their offline stores and which customer-facing technologies to 
adopt according to their intentions to send personalized or standardized 
messages. 

Theoretical Background 

Technology-Enabled Personalization (TEP) 

Personalization refers to a targeted marketing strategy at an indi-
vidual level (Tam & Ho, 2006), in which the consumer takes a passive 
role, meaning that all personalization efforts are initiated by the com-
pany (e.g., Aguirre et al., 2015; Kalyanaraman & Sundar, 2006). The 
overall goal of personalization is relevance—a personalized experience 
must offer content that is of customers’ interests and addresses their 
needs and thus “deliver[s] the right content to the right person at the 
right time” (Tam & Ho, 2006, p. 867). 

Technological advancements support the spread of online personal-
ization to the “real world,” which in turn suggests the potential for 
disrupted retailing experiences. In traditional, face-to-face personaliza-
tion, frontline employees collect real-time data and adapt their behav-
iors and offerings to the context (Weitz et al., 1986); meanwhile, online 
personalization instead draws on data about customers’ past behaviors 
(Aguirre et al., 2015). Customer-facing smart technologies then inte-
grate the advantages (context specificity, data-based information) of 
both personalization strategies (Hess et al., 2019). The integration of 
physical and digital personalization dimensions at the point of sale 
means customers receive relevant, context-specific information reflect-
ing both historical and real-time data they have provided. Fundamen-
tally, such TEP can be conceptualized according to the content it 
provides and the device used to transfer such content. The interplay of 
these components (personalized content and technological device) also 
requires careful consideration (Riegger et al., 2021). 

When shopping online, customers use their own gadgets (e.g., 
smartphones, laptops), but in stores, retailers can offer TEP through 
either customer-owned (e.g., smartphone) or retailer-owned (e.g., 
interactive mirror) devices. To identify cutting-edge customer-facing 
smart retail technologies that facilitate TEP, we searched practitioner 
articles, company websites, and press announcements3 and identified 
several pilot projects as detailed in Table 1. For example, in Thailand, 7- 
Eleven stores rely on facial recognition to identify customers and display 
personalized content on large retailer-owned screens (Reed, 2018). In 
the United States, the luxury department store chain Nordstrom takes a 
different approach by identifying individual customers when they enter 
stores using their smartphones and informing them about the current 
availability of items in their online shopping baskets (Mittal, 2016). 

As Table 1 also outlines, these customer- or retailer-owned smart 
technologies can be classified further as immersive, hybrid, or mobile 

3 We used search terms such as “in-store personalization,” “retail technol-
ogy,” “artificial intelligence in retail,” and “connected retail.” 
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technologies (Pantano & Viassone, 2014). First, immersive screen 
technologies use retailer-owned immobile devices, such as smart mir-
rors, virtual fitting rooms, and touchscreens, which often function as 
self-service technologies that customers can approach as they choose 
(Pantano & Viassone, 2014). Second, hybrid technologies are 
retailer-owned, portable devices, like handheld scanners or tablets, 
which can generally scan in-store radio frequency identification tags to 
offer context-specific information (Wong et al., 2012). Third, mobile 
technologies are customer-owned and portable; they are mainly smart-
phones. These smartphones do not belong to the stores, yet we classify 
them as customer-facing smart retail technologies, as retailers often 
leverage them to track customers’ in-store movements (e.g., using bea-
cons) and then push context-specific information (Bues et al., 2017; Gao 
et al., 2013; Grewal et al., 2018). 

To inform the increasing uses of these technologies, including re-
tailers’ strategic choices between technological devices, in efforts to 

provide effective personalized messages in stores, we focus on customer- 
owned smartphones and retailer-owned immersive screens that build on 
past customer behavior. These devices represent extreme categories of 
the technology spectrum and also the most advanced categories of pilot 
TEP efforts (see Table 1). 

Consumer–Device Assemblages in TEP 

Smart retail technologies should facilitate improved, more person-
alized customer experiences (Roy et al., 2017; Shankar, 2021). To pre-
dict the implications of partially autonomous and proactive smart retail 
technologies, we must move beyond a predominantly passive concep-
tualization of customer experience because the way “the consumer af-
fects a smart object is as much a part of the experience as how the 
consumer is affected by a smart object” (Hoffman & Novak, 2018, p. 
1181). Especially in TEP, the device gathers customer information, 

Table 1 
Overview of TEP Strategies and Device Technologies  

Retailer/ 
Technology 
(Provider) 

Country Data Source/ 
Identifier 

Data Type Interface Displayed Content Level of Personalization Sources 

7-Eleven/ 
Remark 
(KanKan AI) 

Thailand Facial recognition, 
gesture and emotion 
tracking, loyalty card 
data 

Individual 
identity (loyalty 
program 
members), 
emotions 

Retailer- 
owned screen 

Personalized product 
recommendations 

Individual identification: 
content based on past 
behavior (loyalty card 
data) 

Chan (2018),  
Reed (2018) 

Crate and 
Barrel/ 
CloudTags 

USA In-store behavior In-store location, 
interaction with 
products 

Retailer- 
owned tablet 

Individualized product 
recommendations based on 
current in-store behavior 

Individualization based on 
current in-store behavior, 
no identification on 
personal level 

O’Shea (2016) 

Harman/ 
Samsung 

USA Facial recognition Age range, 
gender 

Retailer- 
owned screen 

Individualized advertising, 
lighting scenes, and background 
audio based on demographic 
clusters 

Demographic clusters 
based on outer 
appearance, no 
identification on personal 
level 

Harman & 
Samsung SDS 
(2019) 

KFC/Baidu China Facial recognition Age range, mood Retailer- 
owned screen 

Individualized meal 
recommendations based on 
demographic clusters 

Demographic clusters 
based on outer 
appearance, no 
identification on personal 
level 

Hawkins 
(2017) 

Lotus 
Supermarkets 
(KanKan AI) 

China Facial recognition, 
customer account 
data (visual and 
registered 
membership) 

Individual 
identity 
(returning 
customers and 
members) 

Retailer- 
owned screen 

Personalized product 
recommendations and coupons, 
interactive games, and raffles 

Individual identification: 
content based on past 
behavior (online and 
offline) 

KanKan 
(2019),  
Remark 
Holdings, Inc. 
(2018) 

Made/Cloud 
Tags 

UK In-store behavior In-store location, 
interaction with 
products 

Retailer- 
owned tablet 

Individualized product 
recommendations based on 
current in-store behavior 

Individualization based on 
current in-store behavior, 
no identification on 
personal level 

Rigby (2014) 

Nordstrom, 
Beacons 

USA Smartphone Location 
tracking, context 

Customer- 
owned 
smartphone 

Personalized product 
recommendation and in-store 
navigation based on store 
proximity, in-store location, and 
online shopping bag 

Individual identification: 
content based on 
smartphone data and 
customer account 

Mittal (2016),  
Horwitz 
(2015) 

Real Echion AG Germany Facial recognition: 
eye contact 

Attention time, 
age range, 
gender 

Retailer- 
owned screen 

Individualized product 
recommendations based on 
demographic clusters 

Demographic clusters 
based on outer 
appearance, no 
identification on personal 
level 

Jansen (2017) 

Tesco/ 
AMScreen 

UK Facial recognition Age range, 
gender 

Retailer- 
owned screen 

Individualized advertisement 
based on demographic clusters, 
date and time 

Demographic clusters 
based on outer 
appearance, no 
identification on personal 
level 

Bosteels 
(2013) 

Timberland/ 
CloudTags 

USA In-store behavior In-store location, 
interaction with 
products 

Retailer- 
owned tablet 

Individualized product 
recommendations based on 
current in-store behavior 

Individualization based on 
current in-store behavior, 
no identification on 
personal level 

Hutchings 
(2016) 

Urban 
Outfitters, 
Swirl 
(Beacons) 

USA Smartphone Location 
tracking, context 

Customer- 
owned 
smartphone 

Personalized coupons and 
recommendations based on in- 
store location and past purchase 
behavior 

Individual identification: 
content based on 
smartphone data and 
customer account 

Bond (2015) 

Note: The technology categories are adapted from Hess et al. (2019). 
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provides product information, and actively determines the customer 
experience, prompting bidirectional customer–technology links and a 
relational experience overall. This customer experience refers to con-
sumer engagement not only with a single screen in the store but also 
with the smart store environment. The relational customer experience 
arising from this environment reflects the customer’s sense of positive 
connection with the smart store environment, which in turn determines 
the retailer’s bond with the customer (Alhouti et al., 2015; Gahler et al., 
2019). 

To conceptualize customers’ interaction with technological entities, 
Hoffman and Novak (2018, p. 1181) propose the concept of assemblage, 
which they predict is particularly “applicable to larger 
macro-assemblages such as smart stores.” Building on DeLanda’s (2011, 
2016) initial assemblage theory, they suggest that ongoing interactions 
between technology and customers produce new properties and di-
mensions pertaining to what the customers and smart objects can do and 
experience. Then the consumer and device(s) become an entity, the 
consumer–device assemblage, with a joint identity (sum of properties, 
capacities, and roles; Hoffman & Novak, 2018). That is, a consumer-
–device assemblage is a perceived entity that results from a consumer’s 
relational interaction with an object and its extended network. Next, 
contingent on this consumer–device assemblage, a consumer experience 
assemblage arises through continued consumer-centric interactions 
(Hoffman & Novak, 2018). The nature of the consumer–device assem-
blage determines the customer experience (Novak & Hoffman, 2019). 

The Effect of TEP on Consumer Shopping Behavior 

For retailers, personalization can be a double-edged sword (Tucker, 
2012): it can produce favorable consumer reactions, such as satisfaction, 
gratitude, or delight, by offering better matches with their preferences, 
reduced search costs, and diminished risk of information overload 
(Ansari & Mela, 2003; Baek & Morimoto, 2012; Bock et al., 2016; Shen, 
2014; Vesanen, 2007), but it can also produce unfavorable consumer 
reactions, such as lower attitudes or negative behavioral intentions, by 
sparking privacy concerns, risk perceptions, and feelings of vulnerability 
(Aguirre et al., 2015; Bleier & Eisenbeiss, 2015; Cloarec, 2020; Hess 
et al., 2019). Predictions of favorable reactions are common in theories 
of self-referencing and adapted information processing as well as the 
elaboration likelihood model (Tam & Ho, 2006); predictions of unfa-
vorable reactions usually draw on reactance theory (Aguirre et al., 2015; 
Esmark et al., 2017). 

Applying assemblage theory, both opposing customer reactions 
could seemingly arise in response to TEP efforts (Hoffman & Novak, 
2018): customers might have positive relational experiences with the 
assemblage and seek to interact with the technological device (i.e., 
self-extension) but also encounter some negative relational experiences 
with the same assemblage in that they willingly restrict their connec-
tions by avoiding some enabling technological devices (i.e., 
self-restriction). The coexistence of both positive and negative experi-
ences reflects the personalization–privacy paradox, in which consumers 
value the benefits of personalization but also perceive the risk of 
disclosing personal information and intrusions to their privacy when 
their personal information is used (Aguirre et al., 2015; Awad & 
Krishnan, 2006; Sutanto et al., 2013). More specifically, research has 
indicated that “privacy concerns can induce reactant cognition and be-
haviors” (Zeng et al., 2020, p. 3) and even negatively impact purchase 
behavior (Phelps, D’Souza, & Novak, 2001), while personalization has 
also been shown to increase purchase intention (Bues et al., 2017). 
Accordingly, we predict that TEP efforts in smart retail settings can have 
positive and negative effects on shopping behaviors. While they can 
increase customers’ purchase intentions toward a product in the store, 
they also can evoke customer reactance. “Reactance is a motivational 
state in which consumers resist something they find coercive by 
behaving in the opposite way to that intended” (Tucker, 2014, p. 546). 
In a personalization context, this refers to consumers’ behavioral 

reactions to offset the perceived threat to freedom posed by a company’s 
personalization efforts (Brehm & Brehm, 1981), commonly manifested 
by leaving the place where the personalization has occurred (Aberne-
thy, 1991; Edwards et al., 2002; Esmark et al., 2017). Personalized retail 
content may pose a particular threat to freedom with a resulting strong 
behavioral reactance, as the restricted freedom is perceived to be 
personally directed toward a consumer (e.g., a specific item from the 
consumer’s wish list is sold out), which is expected to elicit a greater 
reaction than when the threat is impersonal (e.g., gray T-shirts are sold 
out) (Fitzsimons & Lehmann, 2004). The result of reactance can be 
described as a boomerang effect in which the threat to freedom is 
diminished with an equal but opposing reaction (Clee & Wicklund, 
1980). In the assemblage context in particular, reactance is linked to 
self-restrictive behavior in the interaction with the assemblage (e.g., 
taking action to avoid interaction with the assemblage) (Hoffman & 
Novak, 2018). 

This ambiguity makes it difficult to predict customers’ reactions to 
personalization efforts in smart retail environments. To acknowledge 
the diverging perspective on the positive versus negative role of 
personalization, we consider the impacts on shopping behavior by 
investigating both consumer reactance (negative result) and purchase 
intention (positive result). It is unclear whether personalized versus 
standardized messages are more effective in promoting shopping 
behavior (i.e., lower reactance, higher purchase intention); hence, we 
propose the following competing hypotheses for smart retail: 

H1a: Sending personalized messages through smart technological 
devices in stores enhances customers’ shopping behavior (i.e., lower 
reactance, higher purchase intention) compared with standardized 
messages. 
H1b: Sending standardized messages through technological devices 
in stores enhances customers’ shopping behaviors (i.e., lower reac-
tance, higher purchase intention) compared with personalized 
messages. 

Moderating Effect of the Device and Mediating Role of Relational 
Experiences 

The current ambiguity of personalization efforts, as grounded in the 
personalization–privacy paradox, might be rooted in technology as a key 
moderator of the effect. In other words, the technology that provides 
personalization might determine whether it has positive or negative 
effects. In practical terms, retailers must choose whether to use a cus-
tomer’s own or a retailer-owned device to provide TEP in their efforts to 
enhance customers’ experiences and thus alter their shopping behaviors. 
To derive hypotheses along these lines, we draw on the theory of the 
extended self and its application in assemblage theory, which proposes 
that product ownership is a key determinant of users’ relationships with 
their devices (Belk, 1988). The “self” represents “a sense of who and 
what we are” (Kleine et al., 1993, p. 209); it includes physical appear-
ance, experiences, goals, values, and beliefs, such that it combines 
physical and symbolic properties (Kunchamboo et al., 2017). The self 
relates to a person as a whole; the “extended self” then is a form of 
self-identity defined by possessions (Belk, 1988), with the prediction 
that consumers favor products that match their sense of self (Sirgy, 
1982). That is, consumers “knowingly or unknowingly, intentionally or 
unintentionally” (Belk, 1988, p. 139) perceive their possessions as parts 
of their selves and use them to express their identities. 

Assemblage theory proposes a wider definition of identity, so this 
self-extension becomes more comprehensive. Customers develop a joint 
identity with devices because of their relationship and interactions 
(customer–object assemblage), and then this relationship affects their 
experiences in a broader, environmental assemblage (Hoffman & 
Novak, 2018; Novak & Hoffman, 2019). As a consequence, consumers 
might develop a shared sense of identity with an object (Belk, 1988), and 
their interaction with that object also might influence their relational 
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customer experience as part of the assemblage. 
Belk (1988, p. 151) describes three “active and intentional ways of 

self-extension” by which objects get integrated into the extended self: 
knowing, creating, and controlling. First, objects become part of the 
extended self through knowledge of them; intimate knowledge of a de-
vice creates feelings of ownership and a view of the device as part of the 
extended self (Belk, 1988). The content such a device provides might 
also constitute part of the extended self (Belk, 2014) in that personalized 
content implies that the person has inherent knowledge of it. Second, in 
the creating process, the object gets incorporated into the extended self 
by building or shaping it with investments of effort, time, or attention. If 
a person invests “psychic energy” in a device, it may become part of the 
extended self in that it seems to have emerged from the self (Belk, 1988). 
Third, control is an important driver of object integration because it 
determines the strength of the link between the object and the extended 
self (McClelland, 1953). 

Knowledge, creation, and control are all clearly relevant in relation 
to customer-owned smartphones. Customers have detailed knowledge of 
their smartphones’ features and content, they invest time and energy 
into customizing their settings, and they exercise physical and virtual 
control over their devices. In this relational exchange with the device, 
they are “injecting their identity in the assemblage” (Hoffman & Novak, 
2018, p. 1185), which should evoke positive self-extension experiences 
(Novak & Hoffman, 2019). In contrast, little self-integration occurs with 
retailer-owned devices, with which consumers have little personal 
relationship or history and possess only scant knowledge of them or their 
content. Nor do customers invest time or effort to customize (create) 
these devices. Finally, they have little control over immersive screens 
programmed by retailers. 

According to these differing levels of integration into the customer’s 
extended self, smartphones should encourage a stronger perception of a 
joint customer–device entity within the store assemblage than retailer 
screens do (Belk, 2014; Brasel & Gips, 2014). When such a customer-
–object assemblage exists, further interactions that correspond with this 
close relationship (i.e., personalization efforts) may enhance the rela-
tional customer experience in the store, which we refer to as the 
customer experience assemblage (Hoffman & Novak, 2018; Novak & 
Hoffman 2019). In other words, the device that delivers the personalized 
message should influence the relational customer experience in relation 
to that message and hence determine the customer’s shopping behavior. 
When devices get integrated into the customer’s extended self, person-
alization efforts transmitted through customer-owned smartphones 
should enhance the close, positive connection of the customer with the 
store and lead to more positive shopping behaviors, relative to person-
alization efforts transmitted through retailer-owned screens. 

In short, a technological device’s integration into the extended self 
should moderate the effect of a personalized message on customers’ 
shopping behavior, and the relational customer experience should 
mediate this moderation effect. Thus, we propose the following 
hypotheses: 

H2: The technological device’s integration into the extended self 
moderates the effect of personalized messages on customers’ shop-
ping behavior, such that when personalized messages are displayed 
on devices that are part of the extended self (i.e., customer-owned 
smartphones), shopping behaviors are more favorable (lower reac-
tance, higher purchase intention) than when such messages are 
displayed on devices that are not part of the extended self (i.e., 
retailer-owned screens). 
H3: The interaction effect between personalization and devices on 
shopping behavior is mediated by the customer’s relational experi-
ence with the store assemblage (i.e., mediated moderation). 

Experimental Study 1 

Procedure 

Considering the configurations of smart technologies currently being 
used in pilot tests (see Table 1), we conducted a scenario-based exper-
imental study to test the causal effect of personalization efforts on cus-
tomers’ shopping behavior depending on different smart technologies. 
We recruited 529 participants from an online panel to take part in a 2 
(personalized vs. standardized message) × 2 (customer-owned vs. 
retailer-owned device) between-subjects design (34% women; mean age 
[Mage] = 33 years; standard deviation of age [SDage] = 8.24). We 
compensated participants with $0.80 each for completing the survey. 

The participants first read a short instruction: “Imagine you want to 
buy a new sweater. When you first start to look for sweaters, you browse 
the website of the brand KASO.4 As you frequently buy apparel from 
KASO, you already have a customer account and app on your phone. You 
put one black sweater on your online wish list. As you are not sure about 
this sweater, you leave the online store without buying it and visit 
KASO’s physical store a couple of days later.” After this introduction, we 
randomly showed participants one of four manipulations in which they 
received a personalized message (greeting them personally and pro-
moting the exact sweater from their wish list) or a standardized message 
(greeting customers in general and promoting a different sweater), on 
either the retailer’s screen or their smartphones. We controlled for visual 
privacy by stating and showing that no other customers were present 
when the message was displayed. The experimental scenario and its 
manipulation are modeled on the configuration and usage of existing 
smart technologies (Table 1). Appendix 1 depicts the four 
manipulations. 

Measures 

After reading the instruction, the participants were asked to respond 
to six items that measured consumer reactance using semantic differ-
entials (i.e., intention to leave the store; Esmark et al., 2017; Oliver & 
Swan, 1989) and two items that checked the personalization manipu-
lation (Barnard, 2014). We measured consumer reactance on a 
seven-point semantic differential scale (see Esmark et al., 2017) and 
conducted a manipulation check using a seven-point Likert scale. The 
measures for consumer reactance (M = 5.04; SD = 1.55) and personal-
ization (M = 5.58; SD = 1.08) demonstrated good reliability, with 
Cronbach’s alphas above 0.7 (Hair et al., 2018); convergent validity, 
with average variance extracted (AVE) above 0.5; and discriminant 
validity, with AVE values greater than the squared correlations between 
the measures (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). We did not detect 
common-method bias (i.e., one-factor solution explains less than 50% of 
the variance). The manipulation check for personalization worked as 
intended: the participants in the personalized conditions perceived the 
message as significantly more personalized than those in the standard-
ized conditions (Mpersonalized = 5.85, Mstandardized = 5.31; t[527] = 5.852, 
p < 0.001). 

Results 

To test H1 and H2, we conducted an analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
with consumer reactance as the dependent variable and personalization, 
device type, and their interaction as the independent variables. Neither 
the main effect of personalization (F[1,525] = 0.365, p = .546) nor that 
of device usage (F[1,525] = 0.122, p = .727) was significant; we could 
not confirm either of the competing predictions in H1a or H1b. How-
ever, the personalization × device interaction effect on consumer reac-
tance is significant (F[1,525] = 8.008, p = .005), which supports H2. As 

4 This fictional brand is described as one that sells apparel. 
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Fig. 1 illustrates, participants who saw the message on their own devices 
expressed lower reactance to a personalized message versus a stan-
dardized one (Mpersonalized = 4.86; Mstandardized = 5.17). In contrast, 
participants who read the message on a retailer-owned screen indicated 
lower reactance to a standardized message (Mpersonalized = 5.28; Mstan-

dardized = 4.85). That is, TEP had more positive effects on shopping 
behavior (i.e., lower reactance) on customer-owned devices, but stan-
dardized messages exerted more positive effects on retailer-owned de-
vices. Besides providing support for H2, this crossover interaction effect 
helps explain the nonsignificant main effect of personalized content on 
customers’ shopping behavior. 

Experimental Study 2 

Procedure 

We pursued two research objectives with this follow-up experiment. 
First, we sought to replicate the interaction effects we found in Study 1 
with a positive behavioral outcome (i.e., purchase intentions). Second, 
we wanted to test the underlying mechanism that explains the interac-
tion effect of personalization and device usage on shopping outcomes 
using a mediated moderation model. The experimental setup matches 
that of Study 1, but the increasing complexity of data analysis for the 
mediated moderation test required us to collect a larger sample. 
Therefore, we recruited 1,572 participants from an online panel to take 
part in a 2 (personalized vs. standardized message) × 2 (customer- 
owned vs. retailer-owned device) between-subjects design (39.6% 
women; Mage = 37.16 years; SDage = 11.18), and they were compensated 
with $0.80 for completing the survey. 

Measures 

These participants completed a six-item purchase intention scale 
(Esmark et al., 2017; Oliver & Swan, 1989), similar in its setup to the 
reactance scale from Study 1. For the mediator, we adapted a measure of 
relational customer experience (Alhouti et al., 2015; Gahler et al., 
2019). The manipulation check used the same two-item assessment for 
personalization and then added two items to measure self-extension as a 
check for device manipulation (Sivadas & Machleit, 1994). We also 
included measures for age, gender, and shopping category involvement 
as covariates (Habel & Klarmann, 2015; Laurent & Kapferer, 1985). We 
used a seven-point semantic differential scale to measure purchase 

intention in line with Esmark et al., (2017); all other scales used 
seven-point Likert scale formats as detailed in Appendix 2. 

These measures demonstrated good reliability, with Cronbach’s al-
phas above 0.7 (Hair et al., 2018). In support of convergent validity, the 
AVE values were above 0.5; indicating discriminant validity, the AVE 
values were also greater than the squared correlations between mea-
sures (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Again, we find no evidence of 
common-method bias (i.e., one-factor solution explains less than 50% of 
the variance). The manipulation check for personalization and the 
extended self worked as intended. Relative to those in the standardized 
condition, participants in the personalized conditions perceived the 
message as significantly more personalized (Mpersonalized = 5.92, Mstan-

dardized = 4.99; t[1570] = 15.316, p < 0.001), and those in the smart-
phone condition regarded it as part of their extended self, more so than 
those in the retailer-owned screen condition (Msmartphone = 4.97, Mscreen 
= 4.03; t[1570] = 10.817, p < 0.001). We provide the descriptive sta-
tistics in Table 2. 

Results 

Replication 
With a visual check of the results, we identified a similar response 

pattern across groups for the mean values of purchase intentions, in line 
with our expectations (MPersoSmart = 5.24, MPersoScreen = 4.76, MStan-

dardSmart = 4.94, MStandardSreen = 5.28).5 As illustrated in Fig. 2, we found 
a crossover interaction where the combinations of personalization and 
smartphones or standardization and screens are perceived more favor-
ably by customers. We then conducted an ANOVA with purchase 
intention as the dependent variable and personalization, device type, 
and their interaction as the independent variables. In line with our re-
sults from experiment 1, we found that neither the main effect of 
personalization (F[1,1568] = 2.355, p = .125) nor the main effect of 
device usage (F[1,1568] = 1.095, p = .296) was significant, yet the 
personalization × device interaction again had a significant effect, this 
time on purchase intentions (F[1,1568] = 33.285, p = .000). This 

Fig. 1. Crossover Effect between Device Type and Message Content  

5 Note that in Experiment 2, we used a positive shopping outcome measure (i. 
e., purchase intention) whereas in Experiment 1, we used a negative outcome 
(consumer reactance). Thus, the fact that the results showed similar patterns 
and were in the opposite direction compared with experiment 1 replicated our 
findings. 
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replication of our Study 1 finding, with a positive shopping behavior 
outcome, offers further support for H2, affirms the robustness of our 
findings, and clarifies how devices influence whether personalization is 
perceived as beneficial. 

Mediated Moderation Effect 
We checked the interaction effect of personalization and device on 

relational customer experience, which was significant (MPersoSmart =

5.34, MPersoScreen = 4.95, MStandardSmart = 5.07, MStandardSreen = 5.19; F 
[1,1568] = 18.068, p = .000), in a pattern that was similar to the 
interaction effect on purchase intentions. With regard to the conditional 
indirect effects through relational customer experience on purchase 
intention, we used bias-corrected bootstrapping to assess mediation ef-
fect and moderated mediation (Hayes, 2018; Zhao et al., 2010), relying 
on 10,000 bootstrap samples with a 95% confidence interval (CI) and 
indicator coding. The standardization (vs. personalization) and screen 
(vs. smartphone) conditions represent baselines. 

Among the conditional indirect effects, we found a negative effect (b 
= -0.2048, 95% CI [-0.3596, -0.0529]) of personalization on purchase 
intention though relational customer experience (CX) when the screen is 
the device but a positive indirect effect (b = 0.2312, 95% CI [0.0998, 
0.3633]) when the smartphone is the device, as we predicted. In support 
of the mediated moderation of the interaction effect through CX, the 
index of moderated mediation, reflecting the difference from the con-
ditional indirect effect, was 0.4361, with a bias-corrected 95% CI of 
[0.2346, 0.6536]. The results suggest partial mediation, as the interac-
tion effect was significant (0.3773, p = .000) when we include the 
mediator. The findings thus support our mediated moderation H3. 

Robustness Checks 
As a final step, we checked the robustness of the results. We found 

that the results are robust when we include age, gender, and shopping 
category involvement as covariates. Specifically, from an analysis of 
covariance, we identified a significant interaction effect (F[1,1565] =
29.051, p = .000) and no significant main effects (personalization: F 
[1,1565] = 2.529, p = .112; device usage: F[1,1565] = 0.857, p = .355). 
Moreover, in support of the robustness of the mediated moderation ef-
fect, we still found moderated mediation when the covariates are 
included in the model (b = 0.2477, bias-corrected 95% CI [0.1050, 
0.3928]). 

Discussion 

Theoretical Implications 

Having revolutionized online retailing, smart retail technologies 
might also alter offline retailing by adding consumer-facing technology, 
leveraging either customers’ smartphones or retailers’ immersive 
screens. Offline retailers are working toward enhancing customer ex-
periences in their physical retail spaces using digital elements to attract 
a new generation and meet their expectations of a connected, engaging 
retail experience (Kahn et al., 2018; Pantano et al., 2018; Willems et al., 
2017). Yet despite such increased use of TEP in stores, scholarly research 
on TEP and its effects on consumers has been surprisingly scarce 
(Riegger et al., 2020). In contrast with online settings, TEP can occur 
through different types of devices, which profoundly affect customers’ 
perception of the provided content, in ways that have not been clarified 
by prior consumer behavior or personalization literature (Brasel & Gips, 

Table 2 
Descriptive Statistics and Correlations (Study 2)   

Mean SD 1.  2.  3.  4.  5.  6.  7. 

1. Purchase Intention 5.06 1.41 1             
2. Customer Experience 5.14 1.18 .73 *** 1           
3. Personalization 5.46 1.29 .19 *** .32 *** 1         
4. Self-Extension 4.50 1.78 .49 *** .60 *** .31 *** 1       
5. Shopping Involvement 5.09 1.42 .55 *** .62 *** .23 *** .52 *** 1     
6. Age 37.16 11.18 –.07 ** –.06 * .03  –.15 *** –.13 *** 1   
7. Gender 1.60 .49 .00  .04  .03  .08 ** –.06 * –.09 *** 1 

***p < .001, **p < .01, *p < .05. 

Fig. 2. Crossover Effect between Device Type and Message Content  
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2014). 
Drawing on data from two experimental studies and a mediated 

moderation analysis, we found an interesting crossover interaction be-
tween personalization and technological devices. Customers’ shopping 
behavior in response to personalization efforts was more positive (i.e., 
lower reactance, higher purchase intention) when the personalized 
messages appeared on their own smartphones rather than on retailer 
screens. In contrast, retailer-owned devices were better suited for 
sending standardized messages. This crossover interaction effect, 
reflecting the moderating role of the device, helps explain our finding of 
no main effect of personalization on shopping behavior. Moreover, we 
identified the relational customer experience created by the message 
content and device combination as a psychological mechanism that 
drives the effect. That is, personalized messages on devices that are part 
of one’s extended self, such as smartphones, link the customer more 
positively with the store assemblage and thus enhance customer expe-
rience, compared with devices external to the customer’s extended self. 

In illustrating the influence of technology choice on in-store 
communication efforts in retail stores, our findings highlight the need 
to choose the right consumer-facing smart technology, which also can 
help retailers address the challenges of transitioning their offline retail 
from traditional face-to-face to automated in-store approaches. The 
device used to display customer-facing technologies influences shop-
pers’ perceptions of the content and then their behaviors, and by out-
lining these effects, we strengthen the discussion on the impact of 
consumer-facing smart retail technologies on consumer behavior (e.g., 
Grewal et al., 2020; Roy et al., 2017; von Briel, 2018; Willems et al., 
2017). 

By focusing on the influence of device type on the effect of person-
alized in-store messages, our findings also provided new insights into 
innovative personalization approaches in offline environments. To date, 
literature has considered customer-owned and retailer-owned devices 
separately in terms of their implications for in-store personalization 
(Hess et al., 2019; Riegger et al., 2021). To the best of our knowledge, 
our study is the first to include the impact of display devices on inno-
vative in-store personalization strategies (Hess et al., 2019; Marketing 
Science Institute, 2018). 

By establishing the moderating role of these technological devices, 
we also added to a more profound understanding of the person-
alization–privacy paradox (Awad & Krishnan, 2006; Sutanto et al., 
2013). Since the effects of personalization change with the device, re-
searchers investigating the personalization–privacy paradox must 
consider the integral role of technological devices. This result might help 
explain ambiguous findings regarding the effect of personalization ef-
forts on shopping behavior; we posit that research on personalization 
efforts in smart retail should also go beyond the device to account more 
broadly for the customer’s relational experience within store assem-
blages (i.e., bidirectional interactions of consumer and smart technology 
devices in retail stores). These findings represent a novel view of the 
personalization–privacy paradox based on device usage, which might 
enable more effective personalization strategies in new retail 
environments. 

Drawing on assemblage theory and the theory of the extended self, 
we also showed that consumers’ perceptions of personalization are 
contingent on the degree to which the technological device displaying 
the message is part of a customer–object assemblage and integrated into 
their extended self. Customers’ experiences and subsequent behaviors 
are more positive when both the content and the device are part of their 
extended selves or else when neither is integrated into their extended 
selves. This integration of the device into the extended self—in addition 
to its content—is integral to consumers’ experience of the content. In 
other words, the content–device combination influences customers’ 
relational experience with store assemblage, which drives their shop-
ping behaviors. 

This finding is consistent with the idea that store assemblages be-
tween consumers and technological devices considerably shape 

customer experience (Hoffman & Novak, 2018). More generally, our 
findings shed light on the consequences of the interaction between 
customers and smart retail devices and of the integration of technolog-
ical devices into the customer’s extended self. Consumers assign 
increasing value to their technological devices and integrate them into 
their extended selves, so this extension of the self to owned technology is 
interesting not only from an academic perspective (Belk, 1988) but also 
with regard to the direct behavioral consequences for daily consumption 
behavior and retail opportunities. As we have noted, the behavioral 
consequences of technology integration into customers’ extended selves 
have received limited attention thus far (Brasel & Gips, 2014; Roy et al., 
2017). 

Similarly, our results highlight the role of the extended self in 
determining the outcomes of new retail strategies that leverage smart-
phones. It is critical to account for the interaction of technology choices 
and consumer interactions with content communicated through 
different technological devices when developing retail strategies, as well 
as when conducting research on how retailers should implement inno-
vative in-store technologies to influence customers (Shankar et al., 
2011). Moreover, the crucial interplay between device and content is 
likely even more important for automated in-store services (Heller et al. 
2021) and additional consumer-facing smart retail technologies (Roy 
et al., 2017). 

Managerial Implications 

Various forms of TEP appear extremely likely to be integral to an 
emerging aspect of the future’s offline retail landscapes, with the po-
tential to reshape retail experiences fundamentally. The shift in re-
sponsibilities from human sales personnel to technological devices 
emphasizes the need for adequate device designs and choices. The 
implementation of TEP in offline contexts differs from its online adop-
tion, with distinct effects on consumers’ reactions. Our findings can help 
retail managers implement TEP and choose the right technologies be-
tween customer- and retailer-owned devices. This choice determines 
which type of message (personalized vs. standardized) they should send 
to improve customer experience and influence shopping behaviors. In 
particular, customers’ acceptance of innovative, personalized, digital, 
in-store communication is contingent on the devices that display the 
content. They show more reactance and lower purchase intentions in 
response to personalized messages on immersive screens, which retailers 
commonly use for their digital in-store communication. As we have 
shown, retailers can avoid negative outcomes by displaying personal-
ized content on customer-owned smartphones and then using their own 
immersive screens only for sending standardized messages. 

In the future, retailers could test the transferability of a sense of the 
extended self to other devices to inform better personalization strategies 
when customer-owned smartphones are not available. In addition to 
screens and smartphones, retailers have myriad innovative technologies 
at their disposal (e.g., smart mirrors, tablets) to communicate personally 
with customers. The concept of the extended self might extend to other 
retailer-owned devices if customers feel a sense of control over or the 
power to create on the devices. For example, customers can interact with 
smart mirrors using voice and gesture control (Kapfunde, n.d.) to 
personalize their in-store experiences. Such active participation in the 
content creation process could foster feelings of integration into the 
extended self, thereby increasing the effectiveness of TEP strategies 
relying on these novel devices. 

Limitations and Avenues for Research 

The TEP we studied relies on information about consumers’ past 
behaviors with a particular brand; that is, we presented a scenario in 
which customers already had a personal account with the retailer such 
that it could identify them. Continued research might consider other 
types of consumer data as a basis for TEP. For example, new in-store 
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technologies can collect real-time data about customers’ outer appear-
ances (e.g., gender, hair color, complexion, style) or analyze facial ex-
pressions to derive information about their emotional states. Another 
promising avenue might refer to whether customers’ reactions to TEP 
that reflect their outer appearances or emotions differ from their re-
actions to TEP that is based on their behavioral data. 

The technologies for delivering TEP might also extend to novel de-
vices such as wearables (e.g., smartwatches) or humanoid, interactive 
technologies (e.g., service robots) as well as virtual and augmented re-
ality. All these transmission options for TEP require further research 
consideration. In particular, it might be helpful to determine precisely 
which technologies encourage self-extensions from the customer to the 
device. Building on Belk (1988), we define knowledge, creation, and 
control as the three key characteristics that enable self-extension. 
However, more research is needed to understand the nuances of these 
characteristics and their capacity to help consumers extend their selves 
to the device. For example, in this context, it is unclear whether wear-
ables might actually be better devices for personalization efforts than 
smartphones because they are worn, which might increase users’ sense 
of control (Wittkowski et al., 2020). Finally, with regard to 
retailer-owned devices, continued research should clarify how design 
efforts might encourage customers to perceive these devices as part of 
their extended selves and thus react more favorably to personalization 
efforts. 

Conclusion 

This study adds to the growing body of literature on the future of 
offline retail and the role of smart technologies in this context. By 

empirically investigating the interplay of personalized content and de-
vice technology on customers’ shopping behavior in a smart retail 
environment, we highlight the crucial role of the smart technological 
devices used to convey messages in determining people’s perceptions of 
personalized content. Our findings demonstrate that acceptance of 
personalization efforts delivered through in-store smart technologies is 
contingent on the congruency of the device with the content, which 
depends on the integration into the extended self. Customers react 
differently to message content depending on the device through which it 
is conveyed; thus, personalized (cf. standardized) messages are more 
effective on customer-owned smartphones (cf. retailer-owned screens) 
that are integrated into (cf. separate from) the consumer’s extended self 
because the device changes the customer’s relational experience with 
the store assemblage. We conclude that in developing their TEP strate-
gies, retailers should use smart technologies integrated into the 
extended self, such as consumers’ smartphones, to send their personal-
ized messages. 
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Appendix 1: Overview of Experimental Manipulations  

Retailer Owned/Personalized Customer Owned/Personalized 

Retailer-Owned/Standardized Customer-Owned/Standardized 

Notes: In the personalization condition, both the participant’s name and product (e.g., black vs. red sweater) were personalized according to 
the participant’s inputs. 

Appendix 2: Overview of Measures and Reliabilities 
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Construct Item Source Cronbach’s 
Alpha 

Consumer Reactance How likely are you to physically leave the area and the store without returning to 
that area? 
- Not at all likely/very likely 
- Nonexistent/existent 
- Not probable/very probable 
- Not possible/very possible 
- Not certain/very certain 
- Probably not/probably 

Esmark et al. (2017); Oliver & Swan (1989) .9521 

Purchase Intention How likely are you to buy the sweater during the current shopping trip? 
- Not at all likely/very likely 
- Nonexistent/existent 
- Not probable/very probable 
- Not possible/very possible 
- Not certain/very certain 
- Probably not/probably 

Esmark et al. (2017); Oliver & Swan (1989) .9462 

Relational Customer 
Experience 

I connected with the retailer. 
The retailer really cared about my needs. 
The retailer respected my decision-making process. 
The retailer gave me appropriate suggestions. 

Alhouti et al. (2015); Gahler et al. (2019) .8522 

Personalization - The ad featured a product I have seen in the past. 
- I felt the advertisement targeted me based on my past browsing behaviors. 

Barnard (2014) .8811 
.7372 

Extended Self If the device featuring the ad is stolen from me, I will feel as if my identity has been 
snatched from me. 
The device featuring the ad is part of who I am. 

Sivadas & Machleit (1994) .8272 

Shopping Category 
Involvement 

I really enjoy buying sweaters. 
Whenever I buy sweaters, it’s like giving myself a present. 
To me, it is quite a pleasure to buy sweaters. 

Habel & Klarmann (2015); Laurent & 
Kapferer (1985) 

.9062 

1Study 1; 2Study 2 
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